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REPORT 

To His Excellency, Olin D. Johnston, Gov·ernor, and the Honor
able General Assembly of the State of South Carolina, 
Session 1938 : 

The State Board of Fisheries respectfully submits herewith, 
its Thirty-first Annual Report. 

This Board has general supervision and jurisdiction of all com
mercial salt water and tidal fishing along the South Carolina 
seacoast, from the Savannah River on the south to the North 
Carolina line on the north. It is the duty of this Board to en
force all the laws dealing with the catching, marketing and ship
ping of tidal water products, including oysters, clams, crabs, 
terrapin, shrimp, shad, 'sturgeon, menhaden and all other salt 
water fish. Also, the enforcement of open and closed seasons, 
impost tax laws on coastal fisheries products and all other meas
ures pertaining to the conservation of fish and shellfish in the 
coastal waters, as well as the leasing of oyster beds and bottoms, 
are duties which devolve upon this Board. 

The maintenance of the Board of Fisheries has never cost 
the State one penny. The records will show that there has 
always been a balance to its credit at the end of each fiscal year. 
With this fact in mind, we ask you to look upon our appro
priation, not as coming from the people of the State, but from 
the revenues of the fishing industry. When we ask for an ap
propriation for the coming year, or for new laws, remember, 
please, that we have studied the situation from every possible 
angle and we personally have nothing to gain, only the sat
isfaction of rendering a service to our State and the fishing 
industry. The fishing industry of the coast is a State industry 
and not a County industry, and should be dealt with as a State
wide proposition. 

South Carolina has more rivers running out of its coastal line 
than any other State in the Union, East or West, and these rivers 
carrying fish food to the sea should make our coast one of the 
best, if not the best, fishing ground on the coast. Every State 
on the coast except South Carolina, has had its waters surveyed 
to determine where the natural beds of clams, oysters and seal-



lops can be found, as well as the location of suitable bottoms 
with proper water salinity for the cultivation of oysters. 

South Carolina has a coastal line of approximately three hun
dred miles. The arms of the sea and the pressure of the tide 
waters run into the State from the beach line approximately 
thirty miles, showing nine thousand square miles. Add to this 
three miles of ocean, three hnndred miles long, and you have 
nine thousand nine hundred square miles of territory in which 
commercial salt water fishing is carried on. And we have not 
considered in these figures the vast ocean further. out where a 
large part of the fish are caught. The Board now divides this 
territory into six districts and this gives each inspector a very 
large territory to patrol and supervise. 

The personnel of the department has changed considerably 
since our last report was made. Mr. J ,ohn H. Graham, of Mc
Clellanville, succeeded Mr. J. M. Witsell, of Walterboro, as 
Chairman of the Board in November of last year. The Com
mission, with Mr. Graham as Chairman, has continued its pro
gressive program and the activities of the Board have expanded 
materially during his tenure of office. 

Dr. ·w. B. Ryan, Jr., of Beaufort, was appointed a member 
of the Board in September, 1937, succeeding Mr. J. F. Morrall, 
also of Beaufort, whose commission had expired. Mr. Morrall 
was an able and zealous member of the Board and many of the 
fine accomplishments of the Board during the past fiscal year 
are attributable to his efforts. 

Mr. ·Alonzo B. Seabrook, of North Charleston, was appointed 
Chief Inspector of the department in May of 1937, upon the 
resignation of Mr. L. A. Hall, of Beaufort, who resigned in or
der to become Postmaster at Beaufort. The Board was very 
sorry to lose the services of Mr. Hall but feels itself for
tunate in being able to secure the services of Mr. Seabrook, 
who had formerly served this Board for a number of years as 
the district inspector for Charleston County. 

Upon the appointment of Mr. Seabrook as Chief Inspector, 
Mr. J. Raffield Moseley, of Charleston, was appointed Acting 
Inspector for Charleston County, District No. 3. 

In July of 1937, Mr. L. F. Bryan, of Conway, succeeded Mr. 
J. R. Thompson, of Myrtle Beach, whose commission had ex
pired, as Inspector for Horry County, District No. 5. 
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1\lr. S. C. Taylor, of Ridgeland, was appointed Inspector for 
District No. 6, Jasper County, at the expiration of the commis
sion of Mr. J. Lee Dean, also of Ridgeland. 

Mrs. Louise M. Bussey, of Charleston, who had been Secre
tary of the Board for approximately six years, tendered her 
resignation to the Board effective as of January ~' 1937 and 
the Board then appointed Mrs. Gene F. 'Vithers, also of Charles
ton, as her successor. 

·we are co:winced that the General Assembly should enact such 
laws as will allow this department to retain all money collected 
through the sale of impost tax stamps, tags, licenses, etc., to be 
nsecl for the planting, propagation, cultivation and restoration of 
the oysters along our coast, for the enlarged operation of shad 
hatcheries and for the employment of a sufficient number of in
spectors to properly enforce our laws. If such a forward step could 
be taken at this time when our fisheries industries are so greatly 
in need of protection, development and promulgation, it would 
mean an increased reYenue to the State and employment to 
our citizens. Should this policy be adopted, we would im
mediately begin the reclaiming of the hundreds of acres of nat
ural oyster beds in the State which can and should be reclaimed, 
and "·hich '"ould eYentually produce annually more money than 
was spent to rehabilitate them. 'Ve also need additional hatch
eries for restocking purposes if we are to continue to build up 
our commercial fish supply-mainly shad. The pollution of 
streams presents an ever present menace to the entire fisheries 
industry and a part of this money could be used for no better 
nor more profitable purpose than for the study and prevention, 
and where possible, the removal, of stream pollutions. Thou
sands of bushels of oysters now in polluted streams are lost to 
onr State annu::tlly. 

Some of our laws ''"ere amended by the last Legislature and 
some Yery good new la,Ys were passed. All laws pertaining to 
the commercial fishing industry of South Carolina will be found 
in our small booklet published each year, entitled "Laws of the 
State of South Carolina-Pertaining to Migratory and Shell 
Fish, Shad, Sturgeon, Oysters, Clams and Terrapin," copies of 
''"hich are at all times available upon request. 

On April 28, 1937, Mr. John H. Graham, Chairman of the 
Board, attended a meeting of the National Planning Council 
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at Chicago, Ill., which meeting was attended by forty commis
sioners and state representatives, and was presided over by Mr. 
Frank T. Bell, Commissioner of the United States Bureau of 
Fisheries. This meeting was held for the purpose of effecting 
better cooperation between the various states having fisheries 
industries. The United States has been divided into eleven zones 
and zone conferences are being planned to further coordinate 
the activities of state departments and the federal bureau of 
fisheries . Incidentally, at this meeting, Mr. Graham was named 
temporary chairman of the 11th zone, comprising the states of 
South Carolina, Georgia and Florida, and affiliated with North 
Carolina and Ala bam a. 

Other important and successful meetings were attended dur
ing the year by members of the personnel of the Board and 
some of these meetings will be mentioned later on in this re
port under the Yarious headings which the particular meetings 
dealt with. 

SHAD 

On February 4, 5 and 6, 1937, Mr. John H. Graham, Chair
man, Mr. J. F . Morrall, member of the Board, and Mr. L. A. 
Hall, Chief Inspector at that. time, attended a meeting of the 
Eastern Fisheries Association at Atlantic City, N. J. The prin
cipal topic under discussion at this meeting was the replenishc 
ment and maintenance of an ample supply of shad. As a result 
of conferences had with Commissioner Frank T . Bell, of the 
United States Bureau of Fisheries, at this meeting and also at 
the meeting of the National Planning Council at Chicago, we 
did establish a shad hatchery on the Black River and hope to be 
able to establish another hatchery at Yemassee in the near future. 

Mr. Graham also attended a conference with the United States 
Bureau of Fisheries in vV ashington, accompanied by the former 
Chairman, Mr. J. M. Wit.sell, and the then District Inspector, 
Mr. Alonzo B . Seabrook, in regard to oyster and shad culture in 
South Carolina . 'Ye believe that from this conference we will 
soon have laboratories for investigation of marine life at Edisto 
Park, which will prove of inestimable Yalue in the restoration of 
our marine life. 

Dr. R A. Nesbit and his co-workers, with offices in Charles
ton, are now making a scientific study of shad in an endeaYor to 
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find a means of increasing the supply. Esteemed as a delicacy 
in the days when the spring runs up the Potomac brought it 
to the tables of George Washington and John Marshall, the 
shad is no less a favorite today. Springtime is shad-time 
throughout the length of the Atlantic seaboard. But, by a cen
tury of exploitation, this fishery has been reduced to the point 
where commercial extinction is threatened. The industry has 
now declined to the rank of twenty-fourth in volume of pro
duction. 

Although the shad spends most of its life in the ocean, it re
turns each spring to fresh waters to spawn. The shad must, 
therefore, run a gauntlet of nets and traps along the shores or 
extending half across the streams, to reach its spawning grounds. 
The main body of fish ascends the rivers when the temperature 
is from 56 to 66 degrees F., but the run generally lasts several 
months. After spawning in fresh water, the adult shad re
turns to the ocean. Although an individual shad is thought 
to spawn more than once, it is not known how often nor how 
many times it undertakes the long migration. 

The shad is a member of the herring family. It is similar 
in general appearance to the alewives or river herrings, but it 
grows much larger. When adult, it differs in structure from the 
river herrings in having a notch in the anterior margin of the 
upper jaw which the river herrings do not possess. Neither 
does the adult shad have teeth in the jaws, whereas the river 
herrings have minute ones. Its closest relative is the hickory 
shad, from which it may be distinguished by the larger size, 
the less strongly projecting lower jaw, and by the number of 
spines (gill rakers) on the first gill arch. An adult shad has 
from 60 to 70 gill rakers below the angle of the first arch, where
as an adult hickory shad has only 18 to 22. 

Fish culturists came to the rescue of the shad fishery as early 
as the 1870s, for even at that date evidence of depletion at scat
tered instances was unmistakable. In 1890 this State had a 
shad catch of approximately 600,000 lbs. annually. In 1932 the 
catch had dropped to approximately 125,000 lbs. Stream pollu
tion and e,xcessive fishing are believed by students of fisheries 
to be ·the principal causes o:f the growing scarcity o:f shad. 

We need a uniform law, regulating the closed season on shad, 
:for the whole State. At present the open season, below the :forty 
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mile limit, is from January 15 to March 25, but above the forty 
mile limit the season remains open until April 20. This split 
season presents a serious problem in law enforcement. We ask 
that this law be repealed and that a law be passed opening the 
shad season on February 1 and closing it on April 20, and that 
this law apply to the whole State. 

We further request that the Board be allowed to expend all 
taxes collected from and through the shad industry for the propa
gation of this fish and for the operation of shad hatcheries to 
produce more shad. 
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Actual shore before oyster shell planting. This is the condition in 
which we have found thousands of acres of fine oyster grounds in South 
Carolina 

Shows proper planting. What South Carolina should do with all 
shores found in condition of picture No. 1 
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Results obtained after two years on same sho!·e as shown in picture 
No.1 

OYSTERS 

The oyster occupies a most prominent place among our fish 
and shellfish resources. These bivalves are found along prac
tically the whole coast of South Carolina, their habitat being 
the creeks, coves, bays, estuaries and mouths of rivers-in a word, 
partially inclosed waters rendered slightly brackish by drain
age from the land. Science has proved that oysters as a food 
are possessed of many health giving qualities. They contain 
iron and copper and are a source of vitamins A, B, C and D. 

During the past season the operators in South Carolina planted 
673,176 bushels of oyster shell. This was an increase over last 
year. They also removed from worthless beds, sloughs and 
gullies 36,329 bushels of seed oysters for replanting on more 
suitable grounds. 

Approximately thirty shucking sheds operated last year, in 
addition to five canneries. There were 640,690 bushels of oysters 
gathered for market. From this amount 42,562 gallons of raw 
oysters were shucked for the raw market and 23,529,907 ounces 
of oyster meat were canned. 

Our oyster canning factories, as well as the raw oyster shuck
ing sheds, are strictly supervised by the State Board of Health, 
for the purpose of maintaining a maximum degree of sanitation. 

.. 
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The Chairman of the Board has made a trip through several 
states inspecting their :factories and the comparison has shown 
us that our State Board of Health is doing an excellent job. 
There is no doubt that South Carolina seafood in any :form, 
when thus properly handled, is as good, if not better than, any 
seafood on the market. 

During the past year the Board has endeavored to make a 
special study of the best way to restock our oyster beds and 
bottoms along the South Carolina coast that have become de
pleted and bare over a period of years. For the purpose of se
curing their advice and the benefit of their experience, we have 
held conferences with local oystermen and have been in consulta
tion with Dr. P. S. Galtsoff, of the United States Bureau of 
Fishe·ries, who has promised to aid us in a program of exten
sive oyster propagation in South Carolina. There are thousands 
of available acres where oysters can be planted successfully and 
profitably to the State and its citizens and the Board respectfully 
recommends that they be authorized to issue bonds in the amount 
of $40,000.00, both principal and interest to be payable from the 
revenue received from the taxes on oysters, both canned and raw, 
the bonds to mature in twenty years. With this amount of 
money we are certain that we can restore the oyster beds that 
we :formerly had, induce canneries to locate in our State and 
bring South Carolina to the front as an oyster producing State, 
thus affording greater revenue to the State and income to its 
citizens. 

As a further source of revenue, we would recommend that the 
tax now paid on gasoline and other petroleum products used by 
boats, be turned over to the State Board of Fisheries :for the 
purpose of restocking our oyster bottoms and shores, instead 
of being used to build highways. This seems to be a :fair propo
sition in that the fisherman uses the creeks, bays, sounds, shores 
and bottoms :from which he derives his livelihood, and the taxes 
he pays on his fuel should be expended to improve his source 
of livelihood, just as we improve the highways for the trucks 
and automobiles with the taxes on the gasoline used on the high
ways. If this latter recommendation is accepted, there will be 
no need :for the bond issue, as we :feel sure that the taxes :from 
gasoline and other petroleum products used by boats over a 
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period of years will amply supply the funds necessary for the 
work so needed in the development of our fisheries resources. 

You will note, however, that by stretching the maturity of the 
bonds over a period of twenty years, the bond issue will not cost 
the State of South Carolina any money and a great progres
sive step will be paid for by that progress itself in the taxes 
collected on the increased output of oysters. VVe feel, that by 
using either of these methods, we can take advantage of a real 
opportunity to restore a great natural resource and build for the 
future of our State without cost to the taxpayers. 

\Ve would further recommend that we be permitted to con
duct cooking demonstrations throughout the State and distrib
ute copies of a seafood recipe booklet so as to increase the de
mand for South Carolina seafoods, thereby insuring the fisher
men a ready demand for their products. \V e believe that this 
would also be an educational advantage to the citizens of South 
Carolina in introducing to them the various ways and methods 
of preparing and serving seafoods. 

Present mode of planting oyster shell on shores and bottoms of our coast 
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SHRIMP 

During the past season a number of complaints were made 
against the shrimp boats trawling within prohibited waters or 
marine sanctuaries. 'iVe have made a special effort to stop these 
violations of the law and to this end we have prosecuted forty
two cases and collected fines for these violations in the amount 
of $1,414.40. vVe believe that those in the shrimp trawling busi
ness now :fully understand that they must remain out of the 
sanctuaries and observe the law as it is written. 

The shrimp industry, as long as those engaged in it observe 
the law, means a lot to the State and especially to the counties 
of Beaufort, Charleston and Georgetown. In order to operate 
the large boats used for shrimp trawling, the operators of same 
must perforce spend considerable money :for the purchase of 
food supplies, repairs, gasoline, oil, etc. This industry, there
fore, brings to the coastal counties thousands of dollars annually, 
besides the revenue received by the State from the sale of li
censes and impost tax stamps. vVe firmly believe that we should 
encourage this industry, particularly since the best information 
that we have obtained shows the shrimp as an annual crustacean. 
Therefore, why not South Carolina get this business instead of 
allowing it to pass to Georgia or Florida~ 

The common shrimp along our coast are believed to spawn in 
the open waters of the Atlantic Ocean during the spring and 
summer. Spawning does not occur in the inside bays and 
streams. The shrimp is spawned in the spring or summer, 
spawning at the same season of the :following year, and then 
passing out of the fishery. Its extended breeding season, how
ever, and the large number of eggs produced, are :factors :favor
able to the shrimp, since they render almost impossible the fail
ure of an entire breeding season. 

During the past season 255 shrimp boats operated in South 
Carolina waters. This was an increase of 87 boats over last 
year. Shrimp caught by these boats totaled 3,723,244 pounds. 
The entire catch was marketed raw, no cannery having operated. 
The shrimp industry paid a net revenue to the State in impost 
tax licenses and stamps this year of $5,335.24. This was an in
crease of almost $2,000 over last year. 
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CLAMS 

The clam industry of South Carolina has for years centered 
mostly in the counties of Georgetown and Horry. This indus
try has been on a gradual down-grade for a number of years 
and on June 10, 1937, the Board of Fisheries passed the follow
ing Resolution: 

"The taking and removing of clams from any of the shores 
of Georgetown County for shipping out of the County of George
town or of the State of South Carolina, is hereby prohibited for 
a period of two (2) years from June 10, 1937." 

STURGEON 

Time was when sturgeon fish were abundant in coastal South 
Carolina streams. The supply has gradually become depleted, 
however, and during the past season there were but 759 stur
geon marketed. In the early 1890s, sturgeon were caught by 
the wholesale. In 1897, 480,000 pounds were reported. By 1927 
these figures had dropped to only 13,000 pounds marketed. The 
sturgeon is noted mostly for its roe-which becomes caviar . • 

Protection has from time to time been given the sturgeon, 
but all efforts at conservation and rehabilitation have see:.ned 
to fail so far. Therefore, after due investigation by the United 
States Bureau of Fisheries and the State Board of Fisheries, 
the 1937 State Legislature passed a law closing the sturgeon 
season in South Carolina for a period of three (3) years. We 
believe that by the time this prohibition ends, the supply will 
have been greatly replenished and the sturgeon industry will 
again flourish in South Carolina. 

OYSTER LAND AND LEASES OF SAME 

Under the first policy adopted by the Board of Fisheries for 
the leasing of oyster beds and bottoms, the lessees leased and 
paid rental on a stipulated amount of acreage but there was 
actually included in their leases a much greater acreage on which 
they paid no rental. This additional acreage was for the protec
tion of the lessee's oyster bottoms. By controlling the areas 
around same he could better control and protect his oysters 
from marauders. This system did not prove entirely satisfac
tory, however, and after a few years it was changed. 

J 
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The lessee .then leased only the oyster bearing grounds or 
oyster beds, omitting from his lease the areas surrounding same, 
on which no oysters actually grew at the time the lease was 
granted. The blue print or plat accompanying each lease showed 
the ground leased, together with its length and breadth. This 
system remained in force a number of years. The present Board, 
however, feels that a better policy can and should be adopted 
and it is now advocating that prospective lessees lease the 
entire area surrounding the oyster beds desired, paying the regu
lar rate of rental for same. There are three reasons for this pro
posed change. 

By leasing the additional area, the lessee would be afforded 
better protection for his oyster lands; he could, in many in
stances, successfully rehabilitate the barren areas, thereby as
suring himself a larger crop of oysters each year; the State 
would receive a larger revenue from its oyster industry, and at 
the same time the oyster bearing area along its coast would be 
building up, which would react to the advantage of both the 
oyster operator or lessee and the State. Unquestionably, the 
policy of leasing oyster beds a.nd bottoms has proved from ex
perience to be the wisest policy for the State and for the operator. 
Each year conditions change somewhat, however, and this will, 
of course, probably necessitate a slight change in the leasing 
policy from time to time during the coming years. 

In June of the past fiscal year, the Board elected Mr. John 
McCrady, CE, to act as Engineer for the department. It is Mr. 
McCrady's duty to inspect and pass on all blue prints or plats 
submitted to the Board along with requests for oyster leases. 
He checks these prints as to accuracy, clearness, etc., and ad
vises the Board whether or not to accept same. We have found 
a number of inaccuracies in the plue prints filed with the Board 
and believe that South Carolina will gain several thousands of 
dollars by having both the leases and prints checked and the 
proper acreages shown. 

TERRAPIN 

Since 1933 this department has each year received a shipment 
of diamond back terrapin from the United States Biological 
Station at Beaufort, ·North Carolina, for distribution in the 
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waters of South Carolina. On May 12, 1937, the Board received 
a shipment of 2,000 young terrapin, and these were immediately 
distributed by Chief Inspector Seabrook, as follows: 

500 in McClellanville Creek 
500 in Awendaw Creek 

1,000 in Wagner Creek 

·while not quite as many terrapin were caught during the past 
season as were caught during the previous season, there was a 
larger number marketed. 

MENHADE~ 

The menhaden is not generally considered an edible fish. It 
is principally used in the manufacture of fertilizer and in fish 
meal for animal food. The menhaden oil is used in the manufac
ture of soap, paint, varnish, linoleum, oil cloth, waterproof fab
rics, fuel for miners' lamps and rubber sustitutes. It is also 
used for the tempering of steel and a diminishing amount in the 
treatment of leathers. Menhaden oil is being further purified 
and refined, mixed with cotton-seed oil, and sold as an edible 
cooking fat. 

During 1937, there were approximately 16,000,000 menhaden 
fish caught in South Carolina waters. This is quite an increase 
over the previous season, when only 3,000,000 fish were credited 
to South Carolina by the menhaden operators. 

South Carolina has no menhaden fishermen nor have we a fac
tory for the handling of menhaden fish at present, but the op
erators from North Carolina continue to follow the fish on into 
the waters along our shores. They brought to the State during 
the past year, a revenue of $1,002.00 through the purchase of li
censes, as compared with a revenue of $676.00 during the pre
vious year. 
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Showing cleanliness and sanitation of our new crab industry 

CRABS 

The crab industry of South Carolina is becoming each year 
a more and more important industry to the State. Crabs have 
always been numerous along our shores but they received prac
tically no commercial attention until a very few years ago. 
Each year the catch of this crustacean has increased and this 
year the crab meat marketed was more than doubled that of 
last year. Nine dealers engaged in the industry and 20,813 
gallons of crab meat and 1,804 dozen soft shell crabs made their 
way to the market. 

The sea produces no finer delicacy than tender white crab 
meat or a properly prepared soft shell crab, and more and 
more people are becoming acquainted with this fact each year. 
All indications point to the fact that in the next few years the 
crab industry will prosper and increase and we do not feel that 
we shall be disappointed. 

On June 24, 1937, members o£ the Board of Fisheries con
ferred with representatives of the crab industry in South Caro
lina, with a view to devising means of advertising and promoting 
the industry, without depleting the supply, and to discuss protec
tive measures £or the female crab. 
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Some of the packers agreed not to buy the small female crabs 
and others agreed to cut the price on the small ones to the 
catchers to such an extent that it will not be profitable for the 
fishermen to bring them in. They also favored the imposition 
of licenses on crab fishermen. 

The dealers agreed to sponsor a form of advertising pointing 
out the superiority of South Carolina crab meat. 

At this time we wish to call to your attention that the law 
now provides for the licensing of those engaged in the crab in
dustry, as follows: Section 3376, of the Code of Laws for South 
Carolina, 1932-"An annual license tax for the year beginning 
as hereinafter shown shall be required of each person who shall 
engage in any of the following fisheries industries for market: 
Crabs, beginning January 1, Five ($5.00) Dollars, etc.". 

One possible construction of the statute as it now stands, is 
that every individual connected with the crab industry, down to 
the small negro boys who work for the dealers in the creeks 
and marshes, is subject to a $5.00 license charge, and as such a 
construction would put an undue burden on the crab fishermen, 
we are recommending that this statute be changed as to the crab 
industry so that a $5.00 license will be required of dealers and 
operators and a $1.50 license for each person who catches or takes 
crabs from the waters of South Carolina for commercial pur
poses. 

POLLUTION OF WATERS 

Pollution to some extent has always been present in the river 
waters along the coast of our State but it was not until recently 
that the situation has become a very serious problem. Growing 
towns and cities~ with their sewage systems, have done and will 
continue to do a certain amount of damage to the marine life 
if our rivers, bays, creeks, etc., but such damage has been min
imized to every possible extent. During the past year, however, 
large pulp mills have located in our State and it is a fact that 
since these mills began to operate, marine life in certain rivers 
has been most strongly affected. In this connection we quote an 
excerpt from the News and Oourie1· of August 1, 1937, headed 
Georgetown, S. C. 

"Slow death apparently is in store for all the fish in Sampit 
River, according to veteran fishermen of Georgetown. 
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Flounders, shad, perch, shrimp, eels, catfish and crabs are all 
being affected alike. Even daphnia, the food which nature puts 
in the water for the fish, is being destroyed. 

Hundreds upon hundreds of the fish, from baby ones to the 
grown-ups, are being slowly killed. Yet no one seems to know 
the cause of this deadly malady. 

The first alarming symptoms of the "death of the fish" were 
discovered this week when C. B. Albrecht, manager of the 
Georgetown Fish and Oyster Company, noticed countless num
bers of different kinds of fish vainly struggling about the top 
of the water, attempting to secure oxygen for their lungs. 

Although hearing from his workmen during the last few days 
that numbers of fish were dying, Mr. Albrecht discountenanced 
the reports until he saw for himself. 

Using a small dip net, the fish and oyster company manager 
began collecting specimens of the various species which were 
being affected. He captured specimens of nearly dead shad, 
perch, flounders, shrimp, eels, catfish, crabs and daphnia and 
placed them in jars of water taken from the river. They all 
soon expired. 

Mr. Albrecht then called on the Southern Kraft corporation 
for assistance in determining what was wrong with the river 
water. The head chemist of the mill came over, observed the 
situation and took samples of the water to be analyzed. 

Mr. John H. Graham, of McClellanville, Chairman of the State 
Board of Fisheries, was notified and he came up to investigate. 
Mr. Graham also took samples of the water and specimens of the 
fish for analysis. 

Samples of the water have been sent to the United States 
Bureau of Fisheries for them to attempt to determine the cause 
of its deadliness. 

According to local fishermen, there is something in the water 
which cuts off oxygen supply, because fish which generally in
habit the bottom depths of the river, were seen at the top of 
the water struggling for air. 

Fishermen state that unless the cause for this slow death is 
soon discovered and remedied, all the fish in Sampit River will 
soon be dead. They also say that the ebb tides, taking the ap
parently poisonous water to the ocean, will soon kill all the fish 
in the Winyah Bay channel, and that the flood tides will back 
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this water up the Black, Peedee and Waccamaw rivers, doing 
great damage there. Not only do numbers o:f sportsmen enjoy 
the fishing :facilities here, but many people depend upon it :for 
their livelihood. Around one hundred, alone, are employed the 
year around by the Georgetown Fish and Oyster Company." 

Officials o:f the United States Bureau o:f Fisheries and the 
State Board o:f Fisheries have made a thorough examination 
o:f the river waters around Georgetown in an effort to deter
mine what is killing the fish. Mr. William Schirmer o:f the 
Parker Laboratory o:f Charleston, has taken numerous sam
ples o:f the waters, upon request o:f the State Board o:f Fish
eries. His report was submitted to the Board on September 
4. While this report is too long to quote at this time, it shows 
that there is a definite amount o:f pollution in the rivers o:f 
Georgetown County. 

Pollution is an acute matter and we respectfully recommend 
that a pollution · commission be appointed either by the Gen
eral Assembly or by the Governor :for the purpose o:f study
ing and finding some solution o:f this very important and urgent 
matter. Fish have died and are dying :from some cause. We 
would suggest that the commission consist o:f the Chief Game 
Warden, the Chairman o:f the Board o:f Fisheries, the head 
o:f the State Health Department and two other members to be 
appointed by the Governor or elected by the General Assembly. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 

It is the duty o:f the Board o:f Fisheries to enforce all laws 
:for the collection o:f revenues due the State :from the fishing 
industries and leases o:f bottoms. All fisheries inspectors are 
required to report to the Board all violations o:f the fisheries 
laws coming within their knowledge and the Board is author
ized to prosecute such violators o:f the laws when in their judg
ment such prosecutions are :for the best interests o:f the indus
tries or o:f the State. 

We have vigorously and aggressively enforced the laws under 
our jurisdiction during the past year but at the same time we 
have endeavored to educate the operators to the various laws 
pertaining to the industries and to encourage respect and ob
servance o:f the law. 'Vhile the number o:f cases prosecuted was 
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about the same, fines imposed by the courts for violations in
creased. If a man violates the law and is fined $5.00, in many 
instances he has still come out with the best end of the bar
gain. If a man is given a steep fine, however, he will be much 
more apt to respect the laws of our State and comply with them 
in the future. 

The~'e were 94 cases prosecuted last year, from 86 of which 
the sum of $1,905.40 was received. The other eight cases are 
still pending in the courts, no disposition having been made of 
same prior to June 30, 1937. 

Chris Craft patrol boat, operated by 
Chief Inspector Alonzo B. Seabrook, in 
enforcing fisheries laws. 
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BOATS 

The following is a list of the boats owned by this depart-
ment and operated for patrol purposes: 

One Chris Craft run-about, 27ft. long, 250 HP Kermath Motor 
One Thompson boat, 16ft. long, (poor condition) 
One Mahogany boat, 16 ft. long, 24 HP Johnson Motor 
One Cabin Cruiser, 48ft. long, 65 HP Lathrop Engine 
One Cabin _Cruiser, 27 ft. long, 50 HP Red ·wing Engine 
One Cabin Cruiser, 39ft. long, 40 HP Lathrop Engine 
One Cabin Cruiser, 26 ft. long, 18 HP Gray Engine 

During the past year we purchased two Chris Craft patrol 
boats and after careful and conservative expenditures, we now 
have all of the above named boats in excellent condition with 
the exception of the Thompson boat and one Chris Craft boat 
(not listed), which was sent to the Beaufort District, and which 
met with unfortunate trouble in that the engine blew up in 
Port Royal Sound, absolutely destroying the motor and dam
aging the hull to such an extent that the Board did not deem 
it wise to expend money for its repair. 

REQUESTS 

1. We request that the General Assembly pass an Act chang
ing the open season on shad from January 15 to March 25, 
to from February 1 to April 20, and that this Act be made to 
apply to the entire State. This would mean that the closed 
season on shad fish would be effective in all of the waters of 
South Carolina at the same time and would greatly simplify 
the enforcement of the law. 

2. That the State Board of Fisheries be given the power 
to employ all District or Assistant Inspectors and to dismiss 

. them when their services are not necessary. It is impossible to 
obtain the maximum efficiency from men whom you have no 
power to discharge for non-performance of duty. 

3. That the price of the Swimming Fish license for resi
dents of South Carolina remain at $2.50, but that this law be 
amended so as to provide for a $5.00 license fee for non-resi
dents. The Swimming Fish license allows the person purchas-
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ing same to fish for market for all salt water fish, with the ex
ception of sturgeon. 

4. That the license for non-resident shrimp boats be in
creased from $5.00 to $10.00. That the license for shrimp nets 
used on non-resident shrimp boats be increased from $5.00 to 
$10.00. That the resident shrimp boat licenses remain at $5.00. 
That the license for shrimp nets used on resident shrimp boats 
remain at $5.00. 

5. That a tax of $1.50 per bateau be imposed on all bateaus 
used for taking oysters. 

6. vVe renew and urgently recommend that a tax of five 
( 5c) cents per gallon be imposed on all raw oysters sold in 
South Carolina, and a tax of two (2c) cents on each sixty 
( 60) ounces of canned oysters sold in South Carolina. These 
are the present taxes on South Carolina oysters and it is only 
fair to South Carolina producers that it be passed, so as to 
bear equally on imported oysters. 

7. That the license on Gill Nets be increased from $0.25 
per 100 yards to $0.50 per 100 yards. The price of the license 
would still be very nominal with the increase. 

8. The present law requires that shad sets be placed not 
closer than two hundred (200) yards apart. We ask that this 
be changed so as to prohibit sets being placed closer together 
than four hundred ( 400) yards. 

9. That an Ad be passed increasing the f~llowing licenses: 

Shrimp Canners' License from $1.00 to $5.00 
Raw Oyster-in-Shell Shippers' License from $1.00 to $5.00 
Raw Oyster Sht1cking Shed License from $1.00 to $5.00 
Oyster Canners' License from $1.00 to $5.00 
Clam Canners' License from $1.00 to $5.00 

10. That a law be passed authorizing the State Board of 
Fisheries to issue a General Canners' License, the price of which 
wonld be $25.00 per annum. 

11. That an Act be passed placing a license of $4.50 on each 
Barge or Lighter, used in gathering oysters, of less than five 
( 5) tons. That a license of $15.00 be placed on each Barge 
or Lighter, used in gathering oysters, of five ( 5) tons and 
over. 
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12. That an Act be passed fixing the penalty for violation 
o£ any o£ the above Acts at $50.00 on each offense, or thirty 
(30) days' imprisonment. 

13. That an Act be passed licensing Dredges carrying less 
than 600 bushels o£ oysters, said license to be $20.00. That on 
Dredges carrying 600 bushels or more, a license o£ $25.00 be 
required. vVe ask further that a penalty for violation o£ this 
Act be provided. 

14. We ask that a law be passed requiring a license on all 
Drag or Haul seines, as follows: 

-On all Drag or Haul seines up to and including 100 yards, 
the sum o£ $2.50; on all Drag or Haul seines o£ a length over 
100 yards and not over 200 yards, $7.50; and on all Drag or 
Haul seines o£ a length exceeding 200 yards, the sum o£ $7.50, 
plus the sum of $10.00 for each 100 yards or fractional portion 
of 100 yards, in excess o£ the first 200 yards. 

We ask further, that for any violation of this Act, a penalty 
o£ not less than $50.00 fine or thirty days' imprisonment be 
imposed. 

15. That the Board o£ Fisheries be allowed to retain and 
use for its operation and for the conservation and propagation 
o£ the various fisheries industries, the revenue obtained through 
it. This would be in line with the policy now in force £or the 
operation o£ the State Game Department, etc. 

16. That an additional Assistant Inspector be appointed for 
the County o£ Beaufort, inasmuch as this is a very large county, 
with its fisheries industries widely separated, and one inspector 
cannot successfully or competently enforce the laws under the 
present circumstances. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

Attest: 

JOHN H. GRAHAM, Chairman 
C. L. YOUNG 
J. F. MORRALL 

Mrs. Gene F. vVithers, Secretary, 
Charleston, S. C., June 30, 1937. 
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Appropriation for 12 months, July 1, 1936-
June 30, 1937 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $22,938.00 

Amount of Appropriation spent during 
this period ........................ $22,932.31 

Amount of Appropriation not used . . . . . . 5.69 

$22,938.00 
Receipts: July 1, 1936-June 30,1937...... $27,214.16 

Receipts .................. $27,214.16 
Money Spent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22,932.31 

Net Profit ................ $ 4,281.85 

1935-36 

Shrimp Caught (lbs.) . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,353,998 
Shrimp Headed (lbs.) ............ 2,008,941 
Oysters Gathered in Shell (bus.) . . 591,636 
Oysters Shucked Raw (gals.) . . . . 36,801 
Oysters Canned ( ozs.) ........... 20,122,064 
Shad Caught (white) . . . . . . . . . . . . 19,349 
Shad Caught (hickory) . . . . . . . . . . 5,072 
Terrapin Caught . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,950 
Terrapin Shipped . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,362 
Oyster Shell Planted (bus.) . . . . . . 638,801 
Seed Oysters Planted (bus.) . . . . . . 10,510 
Sturgeon Caught . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 927 
Oyster Land Under Lease (acres) 4,134.39 
Clams Sold (bus.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,067 
Crab Meat Sold (gals.) . . . . . . . . . . 7,9091;2 
Soft Shell Crabs Sold (doz.) . . . . . . 2,498lj2 
Hard Crabs Sold (bus.) . . . . . . . . . . 48 

1936-37 

3,723,244 
2,117,245 

640,690 
42,562 

23,529,907 
17,784 
2,768 
1,804 
1,444 

673,176 
36,329 

759 
4,358.16 
1,254 

20,893 
1,893 

39 



REVENUE ITEMIZED BY COUNTIES 

c 
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<f) 1-< 

0 Q) 

'; ...: 
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..<:: Q) 

u I=Q 

I I 
Canned Oyster Stamps ........................... 1 $3,367.321 $4,284.08 
Raw Oyster Stamps ............................. 1 293.461 1,729.05 
Oyster-in-Shell Tag-s ............................. I 
Clam Tags .................................... . 
Hickory Shad Tags ............................ . 
Shad Tags (white) ............................. . 
Terrapin Tags ....... . ......................... . 
Raw Shrimp Tags .............................. . 
Cooked Shrimp Stamps ......................... . 
Registered Boat Licenses ....................... . 
Non-Registered Boat Licenses .................. . 
Swimming Fish Licenses ........................ . 
Shrimp Boat Licenses .......................... . 
Shrimp Net Licenses ........................... . 
Oyster Canner's Licenses ....................... . 
Gill Net Licenses .............................. . 
Terrapin Pen Licenses . ......................... . 
Shad Buyer's and Shipper's Licenses ............ . 
Sturgeon Net Licenses ......................... . 
Sturgeon Buyer's and Shipper's Licenses ........ . 
Oyster Shucking Shed Licenses ................. . 
Clam Buyer's and Shipper's Licenses ............ . 
Oyster Land Rent ............................. . 

56.301 
.10 1 
. 021 

287.051 
66.95 1 

875.301 
9.431 

277.501 
12.001 

227.50 1 
435.001 
435.001 

2.001 
21.001 
75.001 
75.001 
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I 
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7.001 
........ I 

649.451 

14.30 
58.80 1 

2.00 1 
58.10 
10.55 

1,409.64 

408.00 
42.00 

155.00 
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3.00 
21.75 

25.00 

18.00 
. 5.00 

3,005.25 
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128.80 
58.92 

1,071.75 
77.50 

2,618.81 
9.43 

685.50 
54.00 

1,067.50 
1,275.00 
1,295.00 

5.00 
164.25 
75.00 

300.00 
144.00 
180.00 

27.00 
20.00 

4,207.70 
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Fines ........................................... 1 1,066.401 
Raw Oyster-in-Shell Shipper's Licenses .......... 1 7.001 
Crab Licenses ................................... 1 20.001 
Shrimp Buyer's and Shipper's Licenses ........... 1 60.001 
Barge Licenses .................................. 1 34.501 
Crab Meat Stamps .............................. 1 21.031 

700.00 
3.00 

25.00 
40.00 

165.00 
283.74 

Soft Shell Crab Stamps .......................... 1 41.221 ....... . 
Hard Shell Crab Tags ........................... 1 .10J 
Shrimp Canner's Licenses ....................... 1 1.001 ....... . 
Menhaden Licenses .............................. 1 .••••••• 

4.00 

I i 
Totals .................................... 1 $8,423.631 .$13,820.26 

I i 

....... ·1 55.ool 84.ool ........ 1 1,905.40 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00 ....... ·I 14.00 
10.00 . . . . . . . . . ....... 55.00 
35.oo ....... ·1 ........ 1 135.00 ........ I ........................ ·1 199.50 

. . . . . . . . 1oo.1o .651 ........ 1 406.12 

. .. .. .. -1. 20.00 3.00 ........ 1 64.22 
1.40 ........ •••••••• I 5.50 . 
1.00 0 0 •••••• • .. .• .• . I 2.00 

. . . . . . . . 

1 

........ 1 1,002.00 ........ 
1 

1.,002.00 

$771.65 $2,459.691 $1,738.931 $ ....... 
1 

$27,214.16 
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